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Billowing spinnakers 
Yachting Log 

. Keith Gerson 74/dcttf .., ~""~ 
THE best wind of the series so far saw the keelers 
taking part in the Fritz von Klemperer Autumn 
Series Trophy speeding across Midmar Dam on Sat
urday afternoon with their spinnakers billowing 
before a five to 15-knot south easterly. 
· Giving the crews an adrenalin rush, the fleet of 12 
Hunters, the Carioca and the Stadt 20 all kept quite 
close throughout the race. 

Witblitz, sailed by Keith Gerson ·and Eric Naude, 
were again involved in a tense duel with national 
Hunter champions Tony Cockerill crewed by his son 
Calum. Witblitz led at the first two marks followed 
closely by the Cockerills in Odins Wrath and Pican
nin sailed by Geoff Scallan and Rodger Eshmade. 
Odins Wrath took the lead on the first reach but blew 
her chances b y missing sailing through the st~rt/ 
finish line on the windward leg. 

This mistake proved very costly as with no discard 
in the four-race series she now carries maximum 
points for a disqualificatfon. After the wind freshened 
Witblitz slowly drew ahead of Picannin to take line 
honours some three minutes 30 seconds ahead. 

The rest of the fleet remained closely bunched. 
Minor placings: 3. Nick Konyn and Elspeth Gray in 

Outfraduck, 4. Mike Ollemans and crew in White Ice, 
5. Dave Stranack and crew in Orea, 6. Hans Schroder 
and Fritz von Klemperer, 7. Christine Bubb, 8. John 
Wright, 9. Gary Griese! in Tequilla, 10. Peter Grove. 

Prizes were handed to the winners by Barbara 
Robson, wife of SA sailing president Ross Robson 
who was the guest speaker. 

Race 3 of the series takes place on Saturday after
noon. So far 18 keelers have taken part. It is hoped 
that the Theta and Mistral fleets which have been 
missing will join in the fun and take the numbers to 
over 20 yachts. 
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